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Kick Back and Explore - Belize Islands and Inland Adventure
Vacation
Kick Back and Explore Belize Island and Adventure Vacation

Hatchet Caye Resort partners with Chabil Mar in Placencia Village, on the mainland, for 7
nights of Belize bliss and culture in Barefoot Luxury! If your Belize Vacation Plan calls for a
combination of rest, relaxation, sea and land adventures that only Belize can offer, then how
about a Private Island combined with culture and land tours from a Traditional Belize Fishing
Village?

Chabil Mar – Placencia’s Guest Exclusive Resort!

Maya for “Beautiful Sea,” Chabil Mar is a place where natural beauty of Belize meets the
comforts of home, where the vibe is casual, and the service unforgettable. Chabil Mar is a
boutique resort of just 19 Luxury Villas and 1 Honeymoon Suite on the Caribbean. It is the
closest full service resort to the Village of Placencia. Experience barefoot luxury, sand between
your toes, jungle adventures and cultural exploration with a stroll along the beach to Placencia
Village. You can do nothing or everything…it’s up to you.

Hatchet Caye - Relaxation Meets Exhilaration!

Imagine the Caribbean before it got crowded. With a pirate’s past, a hideaway present, and an
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environmentally sensitive future! Hatchet Caye Resort offers the unspoiled environment for an
unforgettable tropical island experience. Come be a pampered pirate at Hatchet Caye: a private
island on the edge of the Gladden Spit and Silk Cayes Marine Reserve. Seventeen miles east
of Placencia Village, Belize, this tranquil jewel is on the protected side of the Meso-American
reef; the second longest in the world.

Laugh, love, play, explore, relax, rejuvenate, and dine in the island lifestyle you want. With
nearly a mile of private shoreline and word class diving and fishing only minutes away, this is
where boutique becomes unique. More about Hatchet Caye Resort - Click Here

About this Island – Village Adventure

Hatchet Caye, at the world’s second largest barrier reef and Chabil Mar’s premier Placencia
location, just five minutes from the traditional fishing village of Placencia, provide the Belizean
opportunity of a lifetime! Three nights of island life, complete with private island beach cabana,
and four more nights in a Luxury Villa at Chabil Mar complete this package of Belizean Bliss.

The 7 Night Kick Back and Explore Island/Village Package Includes:
- All in-country airfare, ground and sea transportation that is needed, as follows!
- Roundtrip airfare between Belize City International Airport and Placencia Village
- Water transfers between Chabil Mar and Hatchet Caye Resort as well as land transfers
between Placencia airstrip and Chabil Mar
- Taxes and Service Fees
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3 Nights in a Private Beach Cabana at Hatchet Caye Resort
- All meals at Hatchet Caye (does not include alcohol and other beverages – inquire for
more information
)
- Complimentary use of Kayaks, Hobie Cats and Pedal Boats
- 2 guided snorkeling trips
- Diving, Fishing and Sunset Cruises available for additional charge. Contact us for more
information regarding optional
Diving, Fishing or Sunset Cruises
- Massage at Crow's Nest

4 Nights in 1 bed/1 bath Luxury Villa at Chabil Mar
- All breakfasts, 3 lunches - while on tours, plus 2 dinners at Chabil Mar's Cafe Mar,
beach-side and 1 dinner at a Select Placencia Village Restaurant* (See Footnote Below)(Does
not include alcohol and other beverages)
- Bottle of Champagne
- Complimentary Bicycles and Kayaks
- Massage on the beach
- Three days of Golf Cart use at Chabil Mar
- Tours: Mayan Ruins (Lubaantun or Lim Ni Punit), Monkey River Howler Adventure and
Cockscomb Jaguar Nature Preserve
- At your leisure cultural immersion in the Village of Placencia

*(Footnote: All meals are included during your stay at Hatchet Caye Island Resort while the
Chabil Mar portion intentionally does not include 2 dinners and 1 lunch. Although we would love
to have you as our guest for all of your lunches and dinners, which is your choice if you prefer (
Inquire
), we have intentionally not included some lunches and dinners in our packages because you
may miss the opportunity to take advantage of Chabil Mar’s Premier Location, of enjoying the
traditional fishing Village of Placencia. We encourage you to take time to enjoy these lovely
people, visit their shops, eat at their restaurants and experience the culture of Belize. We are
just a ten minute beach walk or a five minute bike, kayak or golf cart ride away. It's a benefit of
being a guest of Chabil Mar and one we believe you will remember for your lifetime!)
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Starting From: US$2855 Per Person - Double Occupancy - 1 Bed/1 Bath Luxury Villa (Including taxes and service charges) - Contact Us - 2 Bed / 2 Bath Villas and Loft options
for four to six persons are available at a reduction in per person rates. Contact
Chabil Mar Belize Resort
.
This package does not include international airfare
.
One Bed / One Bath
Summer
Luxury Partial Seaview Villa
US$2855
Luxury Seaview Villa US$2977
Luxury Seafront Villa US$3100
Luxury Seafront Villa (larger)
US$3222

Winter
US$2977
US$3100
US$3284
US$3406

Note: You can choose any of these combinations of nights to fulfill your dream Belize Island and
Cultural Vacation!

Combination A: Journey directly to Hatchet Caye for 3 Nights, then, return to Chabil Mar for 4
nights.
Combination B: Arrive at Chabil Mar and begin your adventure with 4 nights at Chabil Mar
followed by 3 nights on Hatchet Caye.
Combination C: Arrive and stay at Chabil Mar for 2 nights, journey to Hatchet Caye for 3 nights
and return to Chabil Mar for 2 more nights. (Note: If this option is chosen, your villa at Chabil
Mar may change upon your return, but we guarantee it will be of the same category during your
entire four nights)
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